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THE WOMEN OF COREA. DR. CHASE'SLEADEROFTHE PATRONSname and loses *her own, ‘ thougn "baby 
sticks to the old maids for to

A woman never sees her husband before 
she marries him, nor has she any part in 
making the engagement. The matter is 
carried on. as in China, through match
makers, and it is customary for the groom 
to furnish the money for the bride's ward'» 
robe. The swan is the emblem of marital 
fid, lity, and after the engagement has 
been made, the bridegroom goes in state 
tp the house of the father of the bride, 
carrying a white swan in his arms. There 
is usually a tent with a spread table in it 
waiting for him, and about this stand the 
matchmakers and the bride’s father. 
As he comes in, he places this 
swan on" the table, and bows 
to it four times and a half. He then goes 
to the other side of the yard, where the 
bride sits in a hall. She raises as he comes 
up, and she usually has a slave on each 
side of lier, holding her hand, so that her 
long sleeves, as the hands meet in front of 
her face, completely hide the face from 

Then the two go through 
bows, the woman still keeping 

her face hidden, and the bridegroom final
ly going down on his knees and bumping 
his head against the floor in front of the 
the bride. After this is over, the bride 
and groom are offered cakes and wine. 
They drink out of the same glass, and it is 
this drinking that constitutes the cere
mony of marriage. There is also a marri
age certificate about as big as a small 
tablecloth, which is sent to the bride’s 
father in a ceremonial box.

Hereafter she is practically the slave of 
her husband, who can treat her as he will 
and divorce her with little trouble. Di
vorces among the higher classes are not 
common, and the women are, among those 
classes, fairly well treated, as far as the 
use of the whip is concerned. It is only 
the slaves and the wives of the lower 
classes who are much punished, but if a 
woman is unfaithful, no matter what her 
class, she can be taken by her husband to 
the magistrate and be punished with a 
paddle.

The Kingstb-i Weekly News is 
issued as a semi-weekly.

Miss Eva Tennant, 
taking a course in business at Detroit, 
has returned to her homo in Mallory-

Joseph Fex at one time carried on a 
boot and shoe business in Mallorytown 
and was also the owner of a farm. 

^ Z1 , ,, ,. , i Seven years ago he induced his wife to
Mrs. C. C. Slack, Mrs. Elllo‘t anJ 1 sign off her right to the realty and, 

Miss M. St ne will represent Athens »heri in avttilabU, a,seU, he de- 
nnton at the provinciali W. G I. U. serteJ her She has pursued him 
convention at Cornwall this week. 8jnce anj l^t week located him in

He will now be called

nowTo-morrow will be the last d >y for. 
salmon fishing.LOCAL SUMMARY.one CAREER OF THE MAN WHO HAS BEEN 

THUS HONORED.
who lias been '3Mr. H. Webster, latoof Athens, 

opened out a mei-cantileb^einess in the 
formerly occupied by W. 0. 

Richards, Frank ville.
Miss Lillian Biown, from Michigan, 

is in Athens this week, the guest of 
Lillie Blackburn.

THEIR STATUS IN THE SOCIETY OF 
THE HERMIT KINGDOM.

THE
ORIGINAL
KIDNEY

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

0The Member for Froutenac and Hie Suc

cessful Record In Municipal Politics and 

Hla Dally Avocations—A Man of Pri*- 

fcreeelve Ideas—A Cartoon Representing 

His “Sure Poll.”

Joseph L. Haycock, M.P. P. for Frontenac 
county, has been elected leader of the 
Patron party in the Provincial Assembly. 
The new leader is comparatively a young 
man, being only 44 years of age, having 
been born near Sxvitzerville, Lennox 
county, .in 1850. He was third sun of 
Frederick Haycock, an Englishman, who 
came to Canada in 1837. His mother was 
a Thompson, who came from Ireland in 
1819, and a sister of Rev. James Thump 
son, a pioneer Methodist minister. Mr. 
Haycock attended a common school near 
his home, and later took a course in the 
Newburgh grammar school with such 
instructors as H. M. Deruche, Q C.. 
of Napanee, and Prof. J. Camp-

Classics are Clearly and Rigidly Defined— 

Ladles of Rank Kept In Closest Seclusion 

—Modes of Dressing, Marriage Customs 

and Methods of Punishment.

PILLi The $25.00 Parlor Suites are 
; all sold out, but I will promise 

those who came too late that 
there will be lots in about two
weeks.

Ie K■vents as Seen by Our Kni*ht of the 

Pencil.—Local Announcements 
Boiled Right Down.

Coarse or fine Liverpool salt at Mott 
& Robeson's.

Miss Efchfel Freelands, of Newboro» 
has secured a 3rd class certificate, on 
appeal.

Rumors reach us of big pike having 
been taken in Wiltse Lake.

her cousin. Miss

KIDNEY- LIVER i

is? HE present war in 
Cores is bound to 

better the condition 
of her women. It 
could not be worse 
than it is. The 6,- 
000,000 women of tÜe 
country are practi
cally slaves. They 
are bound to their 
husbands with fetters 
of iron, which only 

A the men can loosen. 
\ They dare not go up 
Ion the streets. Their

. e‘Meanwhile I am running on 
a cheap ’Red room Suite at 
$12 that beats anything 1 have 

offered before. 1 have 
only twelve of them and 

1 can’t replace them as I 
bought all the makers had.

»

New York.The Montreal Witness, under pres
sure of a threatened libel suit, has upon to support her. 
made an ample apology for reflections it 
had cast upon Warden La veil of the 
Kingston penitentiary.

THE
ONLY

KIDNEY-LIVER
PILLS

./Perth Courier : The price of laml*s 
has fallen this year to 2^ cents a 
pound and we learn that the Boston 
buyers will accept only existing con
tracts at that figure. This is ah Hit a 
cent less per pound than last years 
which were also wor>e than the values 
in the good old times five or six years 
ago. Perhaps the worst has now 
come and prices will freshen up next

K]ever
now

PILLSYou can get the best satisfaction by 
tea and coffee at Mott

It was a serious cause that called 
Rev. D. G. S. Connery from thé Pres
byterian anniversary services here last 
week. On a*riving at Winohe-tor. he 
learned that his father in-law, who re
sided in Nd’va Scotia, was dead, an I he 
at once left on the evening train to 
attend the f literal.

purchasing you 
& Robeson’s. T. Dkwson, Manager Standard Bank, 

ford, Ont., say*, Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
grand medicine for the Kidneys and Liver.

» W. F. Carrier, 115 McCaul St., Toronto, re
presenting Montreal Star, says, Chase's Pills act 
like magic for the relief of head-ache, bilious attack 
and constipation. Sold everywhere, or by mail on 

ipt of prit

Brad-
the groom.

Mr. Jus. F. Gordon served on the 
grand jury at the assizes in Brovkville 
last week.

numerous
quarters.are kept for 
them in the backs of 
the houses, and the 
best of the Corean 
wives would commit 

the other

THE CHEAP FURNITURE MAN
48 LOMBARD IT.

EDMANSON, BATES A CO.
TORONTO. ONT.

$10,000 private money to loan
Apply to John

I'
real estate security.
Cawley, ôpp. Reporter office, Athens. s

the summer, the animals first being other day at the head of a mars 1 111 gjaveg They have been bought, and they 
affected by a cough and then gradually tne mouth of the Salmon river n^ar can foe whipped if they do not obey. Little 
wasting away and dying. Bad drain- Cornwall and Fort Coving-on. lhe js known about the condition of Corean 
age is said to have been the means of r* lie is an old-fashioned skiff or boat j womanhood. The lines are so strict as to 
convcvin" the trouble. and was found by thy men of a sand | their being seen upon the street, or as to

a 0 pump who were dredging sand f<>r use j their coming into contact with any but
J A pretty wedding took place on an the Soulanges canal. It is believed their own sex, that snob, traveller’s letters 
Wednesday morning of last week at to be one of the American bate mx in and books as have been writ^en%oncerning 
St. Edwards chinch. Westport. Mr. w|lic], Wilkinson’s armv had started to Corea contain little about them. Only the 
James Nolan, a highly respected and inVdje Canada and which expedition 
prosperous voting farmer of Delta, was j tj,ey were glad to abandon after their 
united to Miss Mary, daughter of Mr. ,jefeat at Crysler’s Farm by a mere 
and Mrs. James Hart, of the Ontario ] handful of Canadians. The Yankees 
House, Newboro.

LTT. Next Morrison's hotel. Rrockvillc.
A new buggy and new cutter, both 

latest styles and first-class material, 
for sale at A. James'.

You Can Get i

VA good striking Clock, wal
nut or oak case, for—

Rev. J. Tate Kitts was announced 
to preach in Morewood and Chester- 
ville last Sunday.

Dry, soft or hard stove-wo d or 
cord-wood for sale at the wood yard of 
Mott & Robeson.

[h a!
t $3.50 x

À 4sÈk5SW O A Silver Waltham Watch, 
"warranted, for—<1 women of the lower classes go ont of the 

house, except in closed chairs, and those 
whom you see with their faces uncovered 
are generally slaves. Now and then a com
mon woman goes about the streets of Seoul 
with a green cloak over her head. She 
holds this close to her face, leaving a crack 
out of which one eye peeps, and if she 
meets a man on a country road she runs. 
There are, indeed, three different classes 
of women in Corea—the upper, the middle 
and the.lower class.

The upper class are usually the daugh
ters of nobles. They marry nobles, and if 
their husbands can afford it, which is not 
often, they have slaves to do all the work 
for them, and they lead lives of compara
tive i-Ueness. The dress of all classes is 
practically the same in design, bnt that of 
the upper classes is made of much more 
expensive material. It is a very unbecom
ing dress. The Corean women are not, as 
a rule, beautiful, and this dress does not 
add to their looks. My interpreter, “Gen.” 
Pak, who has a wife, a concubine or so, 
und two or three female slaves, gave me 
.lie details. The Corean lady starts in 
with a divided skirt. This consists of a 

full -à-

0.TJ Miss Cameron left Athens last week 
for Boston and will remain in that 
city, the guest of lvr brother, until the 
close of the year.

Mi's. S. Boyce left Athens this week 
for a visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
John Kerfoot, Forest, Ont, and will 
remain until ’Xiuas.

ù

$10.00k

ÜI had all the fight taken out of them bv 
r \ their defeat and they were glad to sink 

Rev. James Lawson, of North j boatf| and rotum home. The
Augusta, formerly of Jasper, threatens 
an action against James Findlay, of 
Pembroke, unless he apologizes for 

It is

1 JtÿSF A good plated Hair Pin 
for—Frank G. Carpenter. 

THE ECLIPSE AT SEA.boat fourni is thought to be one of the 
sunken flotilla. 20c.JOSEPH L. HAYCOCK.

bell, of Montreal, of heresy fame. Ht-re 
Mr. Haycock laid the foundation for the 

The partial eclipse of the moon which flow Gf language with which he is so cap-
happened the lôth September. 1894, was ab)v endowed. T>.en came the activities
observed by the .passengers and offices 0f pfe amj for three years he dealt out 
of the Red Star line Westernland, fur goods to the farmers and villagers who fre 
out at sea,, and they had a good view of quented T. Sexsmith’s store at Selby. Soon
the phenomenon, which was accompani he quit storekeeping and returned to his 
ed by an electrical display of rare father’s farm. In 1872 the family removed
beauty. Seamen, as a rule, are not sus- Qataraqui, having seenreti the Beamish
ceptible to the poetry of sea. but one of pr0perty.
the officers of the Westernland was so junctnro, too monotonous for the bustling 
impressed by the glory of the scene that youthi a„d he came to Kingston, lie spent 
he delivered himself as follows ^ three months in the Glasgow warehouse,

‘ When I came on watch at midnight and then found more congenial employment 
I stood in the doorway of my cabin for with SeXBmith & Stevenson, of Napanee. 
some minutes, so impressed was 1 with gome time later he resumed farm studies, 
the beauty of the night. A silvery path though in different form, he and his father 
through which the ship was sweeping going into the handling of produce. For» 
attracted my attention ; but the womb r jen yeaV8 the partnership existed and th • 
of the moon, the stars and the deep- grm jiaq the most extensive and profitable 
blue sky passes all description. dealings in New York, Boston, Montreal

“I went up on the bridge and cast an nnd elsewhere. In 1889 the member 
eye toward the lovers and sailors bought out his' father, and since that date 
friend, shining down upon us. The he has been successful as a market-garden 
stars twinkled as one sometimes sees er He has also combined auctioneering 
them ashore on a clear winters night. with his business, and his voice has bycn' 
And look where you would north, heard to the decided advantage o’f the 
south, all around the horizon not the 8epPra Gf stock, implements, etc. 
faintest sign of a cloud could be seen to writing con amour the Canadian Farm 
niar the clear expanse of the heavens. er-B Sm,( the organ of the party, says: Mr.

“Bringing my glass to boar upon the Haycock is a man of progressive ideas ; he 
moon. I discovered an unusually dark j,as a wonderful capacity'of legislative en- 
spot near the northern polo, which v as avtments, and in the excitement, of debate 
probably the beginning of the eclipse, and the turmoils uf strife of opposition he 
At the same instant an unusually bright always maintains a calm, imperturbable 
flash in the sky coming from the north B1,irit Seldom do-e lie get “rattled,” to 
attracted my attention. Looking it) ,lse a vulgarism. For seven years lie serv- 
that direction, I saw the heavenly clue ed as a municipal legislator in Kingston 
trie batteries wore opening their lull dis township, as reeve three times and deputy- 
play. Ravs, columns and clouds of light reeve three times. Twice he was elected 
were bursting up from the horizon from 
east to west, shooting southward across 
the zenith.

“The lights would shoot into every 
conceivable shape and form, trying to 
outshine even Lhe brilliant stars that 
gazed calmly down on the battle of light 
against darkness, while back of all the 
indigo blue of the sky was in itslf not 
the least remarkable feature. Against 
the background wo could see mysterious, 
unearthly rays of electric light crossing 
and flashing in all directions, lasting 
but a second.

“Two exceptionally remarkably ap 
paritions during the display impressed 
themselves upon my memory. ÿ)n 
a grand arch of light, horseshoe shaped, 
raising itself about twenty five -degrees 
above the horizon in the north. Its 
hollow was sharply defined against the 
heavens, while the line of the outer 
edge of the arch was almost constantly 
broken by rays, flashes and stay-liko 
forms that shot up continually towards 
the zenith. At the same time in the 
hollow of the arch, up from t ho horizon 

column of flame that burst into

A Great Arch of Sclutlllant Light, and a 
Fountain of Fire.To-morrow night « ill be Hallow 

As usual, the lioys will l-eCl____ b .......... > Rideau Record : An old toper is 
credited with saying, “There is no l ad 
lhpiov, some 
there is none of it bach” 
exception to this assertion, as 
buy for twenty-live cents a C- 
niost infernal compound ot corrosive 
acids that was ever concocted in the 
Dominion of Canada, right here in this 

I have tasted “Fixed Bayonets”

some severe charges he made, 
the result of an unbridled newspaper 
controversy in the Pembroke Observer. 
That is alxmt the usual result of re-

< en.
abroad on mischief bent, and residents 
will do well to safely house all portable 
articles.

k is better than others, but 
I beg to take

Hats for every- At Wm Coates & SonAdmire our styles, 
body New Fall and Winter stock. 
Our artist indicates that one and awl 

Our patrons all say 
so. Head-gear for comfort, 
coolers, thought stimulators.

Silk, Alpihe and Derby Hats.
head. It

i Ugious conti oversies in newspapers.
Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brock ville, OYit., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

flask of -the Corret fitting of spectacles 
our Specialty.

well suited. A Remarkable Cure.—J. W. Jenni- 
son, Gilford—Sprnt between $200 and 
$400 in consulting Doctors ; tried 
Dixons and all other treatments hut 

One box of Chase’s 
more good

1 The

.But farm life-was, just at thislatest
Put a good roof on youi 
won’t cost much, 
finish to tire man. You know it is so, 
and we have just the color and size to 
suit you. All tastes and whims satis
fied. Give us a look in.

“Forked Lightning,” “D.tvoo” “Sweet 
William” “Sliamsboo” and a score of 
other villainous juices, but t,he twenty- 
five cent flask is “out of sigh'” in ab- 

Some few nights ago a 
who had swallowed a considerable 

came home rather

got no benefit.
Catarrh Cure did me me 
than all otln r remedies, in fact I con
sider myself cured and with a 25 cent 
box at that.

Tim hat gives a
On Friday last the semi-monthly 

conducted in the high Wall Papers 
Wall Papers

exams were 
school and for the fiist time in the 
history of the institution the students 

advantage of having
umi nation.

The planet Mercury will make its 
transi' across the face of the sun on 
Nov. 10th, from 10 a m to 3 p.m. It. 

b • observed with a telescope. This 
best be done by reflecting the sun 

through a telescope onto a piece of 
whitefpapor. 
pear as a dark spot on the bright, re
flection and its transit can he easily 
noted.

enjoyed the 
printed exam, papers. quantity of this stuff 

late and was poking around 
kitchen in the dark in search of 
something to cat. Not finding any
thing, he yelled out to his wife who 
was in be i upstairs.! “Mary, is there 
anything to eat fv “There is «ton e 
cold cabbage in a dish on the side
board,” answered Mary. The inebriate
found what lie Jtbought was the cab b ind fully eight 
bage and sop about eating it, but inch-u wide, nnd this
found it-siTtoU'di that he gave over .istautened lightly over the breast by a 
before half the dish was finished and white ribbon drawstring, which is tied in
lav down to ale»,, on .In' floor. .... ....... T»', garmen. h alway. wh.te and

• i . r .... i it is fastened so tight that the band cuts.Mary got U|> m tin, mol mng a it t.mnd ( jntu |h(, „t th„ b„ck; „lld among tho
that her night cap wlm. i iai 11 ivW, r ,.| „s, H often runs below tho breast, 
lying in a dish ot stirch, bail ,vo,u' 1-sAviug it exposed. Above this band, nnd 
lialf-'-ateu and her lord uni misters meeting it, there is a little jacket with
mouth firmly glued together by hii-eves. This jacket is not more than
starch which came oil" the fragment lip six inches lung. It is sometimes of yellow, 
h ,d swallowed, a large share of which 1 gn en or blue, and at other times of white. 

Standard • Mr. Thus. Th.e Quarterly Meeting of the Chap- |m<l adhered to bis moustache. | It i« tied together with ribbons of the
’ , j." ’ , Mrs ter of the Rural Deanery of Leeds same color as the jacket, and it-is so scanty

Donohue ha. e-i • '• ^ wi„ ;lt Athens, on Tuesday X A Dam Gives Way. . that a great sunburned streak, an inch
Wing, ot Athens, .m ; . > , Wednesday, Nov. fill) and 7th. At one, o’clock oil Thursday a darn wide, shin, s out below the shoulder-blades

lo '■'* T < l-i.Ln- smviJ will lw li.'l.l in Christ two lmn.lv,„l mvl fifty f«* loug «,„l | of -„«h wu,n„„ a, g=. into tho »u„. The
ftieet.at present occupied b> Mi. r>. I n >1 ,i ... .. < . i • (ftjutd drawers :jre not tied at tho ankle. TheyA. Kill,hi. Mrs. .Mm Show, ,.m,„v « ,„re I, .... lf-.Uy 7 or[oJ_ th.rty-l^.vo noth gh c.oss tho ^hl .j!w11m theJr fall t(> the feet, J,
imiicd bv lier son, Nies Shaw, have re- j i readier Hex. • 1 <)0,( > * / » L'|U 0,1 lu . ' . . * l>«*!ow them the woman wears stockings of

m « loin Caiiitown, where they Lymllmrst. The Holy Kucha.i*l toll way. The electric power house w;is m1 cotton> Theee mako l.er
i am i«> visitim-' M is. Powell, a sister of be c-lebraied on W ednesday moi mng swept down the gpige or m ai y f,., t l..,,k about five sizes larger than they

v v| . ... 7.1,,, is seriously ill. at 8 o’clock.. Evensong at 1 o clock, mile into Muskrat Lake, itwu as, no nr„ t -md the winter stocking is half an inch
when addresses will be delivered by trace of the machinery has been found, ,1,^.^ It is more like a boot than a shoo,

it is supposed to be buried under rocks ai|(j jt. ,.xti*nds .only about two inches 
and earth from the dam. The proper- above the ankle. The Corean lady wears 
ty belongs to' Alex. McLaren, of Gob m,shoes while at home. She trots about
den,""and work was only completed two in her stocking fe«-t, and tho poorer classes
days -before. It was the intention of go barefooted. When slio goes out sho
Mi- McLaren to supply the town with puts on slippers of rabbit skin faced with
iho Kvstmu of lighting I s,m" ,,f tl“’h6 verl' ,«>»•“* ’t"1
;m<l 1,1.1 Ills l.it'gn flourmill hyul-.tri- 1-k ....comfortable m.d are qn.te
ci,v " Loss ahout $9,000. Night In ,.’y. They l.avo of ox „de,. winch 
ci,\. 1 7i re nailed onto the slipper with.iron pegs,
watchman Jim «an an was m a, t|lH bends of which are as largo around as 
building and had a miraculous (-.scape. , jUlt ()f a ten penny nail, and they are clumsy 
lie could not get out ot the awful flood ju the extreme. In addition to tlreso di- 
until he had been carried out into the skirts, or drawers, sho has [over-
deep water of the lake two miles dis- pants of white, which are very full, and 

YVhch passing the highway 
was also swept away, he

t pair of very 
dr iwers, which fall 
in f<.Ids about her

The Better and Furrier
...wJCKX'il.l ►

Next to Ü. W. Downey s
CRAIG theMabel Puwlev, ef Brock ville, a six 

icon year-old girl leading a rather fast 
1ÜV-. was charged by her father with 
■being unmanageable, 
ted and sentenced to two years in the

P Ifeet, and which is 
stretched u p xv a r ds 
would have loom to 
spare when being Â 
gathered about the Æ 
seek. The top of ^ 
these drawers has a

We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

:
She was convic-

The planet will then ap-

3 STOCKS Mercer reformatory.

Verv Large StockTh** contractors for the Industrial 
Home have opened a quarry 011 the 
farm of Mr. Aiza Wiltse and work
men are now taking out a line quality 
of building stone, very 
and of exceptional hardness.

Of Boots and Shoes to ho cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods. The Reporter hunting party has 

They have reached makes selection easy.
A nice stock of Opaque 

Window Shades and Rollers

COREAN LADY.
been heard from, 
their destination, a lake in I udor 
toxvnship, Hastings Co. 

ging camp 
across'the

blue in colorAT While ar-
Hj/ Our Cash a deer was seen sxvini-

Miroc A1 illr’s
l»rict llargain Shoe /Mouse

lake and an unsuccessful 
made to secure it. Ap

ing-of the Women's j ming 
.Missionnvv Society in connection with | attempt 

I I An Presbyterian ( lun ch tin* offerings pan ntly they have found a good 
i amounted to $45, and on Sunday the j district and we may expect 

- .1:-legation giive S20 to Brock ville hunting stories, 
general hospital.- ~ r

J. Greene & Co.At a recent nice

milrW. -QÛWNEY
HOOKSKLKKS AND STATIONERS.

liuy totk of Shoe#.

Rural Deanery Meeting.

Corner King & Buell St., 
Rrockville.

by acclamation, and the last, occasion lie 
was in the council tho reeveship was again 
offered him by acclamation, lie has been 
a vigorous worker in farmois’ inatitutos 
and agricultural societies, and is now 
president of the Frontenac Association. 
He

NewboroXV V 
. do

T

has served as a setmid trusteed, and is 
n past master of Frontoiiac lodge, No. 309, 
A. F. & A. M. Ill bis early life and until 
recently his political leanings xveru Lib 
oral; but lie always maintained nnd 
declared for the interests of the fann
ers, ' and when- the Patrons’ plat
form xv as formed he became an 
ardent supporter and an active worker In 
the lodge formed at L’atarnqiv. Because 
of his qualifications as a speaker, thinker

4»" ‘ f*
rr^—r^ : -----,. T

i " J
//' ■/ ~

iTerms Slrlrll« t ush.
v €B. W. B0WNKY

7 jeliti Hnzi'lton, of Delia, tli'piirti'd 
||r hud been nil- 

but Ills (fciltll xv as

several of the clergy of the Chapter. 
Offertories will be taken up at. each of 
the services. The business meetings o!

ilj be held at the Bee-

Jt! -ITKIUOK'S I’.XTTKRXS. this life last week.
A UK NT KOH

ing for a I runt a year, 
nevertheless quite sudden. .For many 

ho has conducted a boot and shoe
the Chapter w 
tory. The general public respectfully 
invited to all tin- services.

4

[ business in Delta, latterly in company 
His homslv was pro-

Tim 1'olltteal Situation.

i t. Ù.
EtlCOCKVIM.il

\y.>wij.li his son. 
vi-t bial. and hy xvas 
all \x ho knew. him.

Business CoXXsgs At Brock ville Assizes.

yvhighly respected by 
Hi- son. Thomas,

1the ease of Hare vs. Kelly, 
suing fur $5,0(10 damages for seduction, 

livt of $1,500 was given, 
defence offering no exideuce. 
belong to North Augusta.

In the case of Plummer vs. Jones a 
verdict was entered for plaintiff with 

xv ill he made hy

will continue thea worthy successor,
business.

theSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Fhey

commercial Course Thorough Hands and Anltlcs Raw.

I have been a greatterms hkasonaulk lor vcais
siiflcvvr 'from itcliv skin troubl.' «ml 
Si,lt ilicuiii. Mv Ii.-uii.1h -mill 
«,TC lit.'iuily.mw: Til,' llvst »|.|.lioi; 
lion of Dr. VIiiim-’s l liiitiiii'iit .iilliiyi-ij ,m.r,
tin- limniii", ilcliing snnsali'in. *,ne 1-m i in ..'until Cvo-iliy lium
I, ox Iimi U linlf lUicl' 111,.-. Ii is al«o llnvtiii foi' S-'i.OOO lluvm-n wound 
iustiint ii'licf fur iliiHilaihsi Iluii'y j.a ton .joain l,L's(‘ ;im* (ToMi 'a,',
\ I'arnicnter. St. Catherines, Out. hecame eominon pasturage. I'inaily

A Brutal Assault. flours touk ,««a,'H-ioli. Alamt i-lÿit
• . -1 1 . yea iss- ago he built a small house and

Ali xanilrla iiay l-nilisltua ; ail|,, , 1„. n.ininn ,^1.1 •" Mr. H Mara
wlUMg-i flll'l 1«,ahil,l*’ it 'f..,- jJ:MW (I'MaiasnM, it to I’uxt m 
atrocity that "f *-,sl"wr * V'5.l". i |or s-j.000. I'l'immvr learning the
"Sill' ll lial'lwl" liiul .... .. oiii|i "><!'. I.n.u^l.l an a.'ltoii In ivoivur tint
a famin' III,mi'll lla"iy *” ' ..... . will, tin, aliur.' result.
mill's from tin- Vlllagi', »»'l it '«"■ to Wolfunl town
II, altl„'l.i,.',l.mi" lion.lfly assan iul i '  ̂ Ranari-
Ins (iiililoy.'i s oai'iilitn 'I.1'11ji„„iv and Ji-lut Murpliy, I'lmrgoil
or»U)„tfoii| >'«,«,-( *8-: 7 ' i will.’ assaiiltinx ami robbing an '.1.1:
tl* ii uri-oss tin- 11 nr. Il'"'1"'- 1'"'. ..j,,,,,,,  .......I Swords, near K,.'m|i.(ville,
l.'ort on till* Canadian I’1"'';, bo I) ol- | A|1„ l'7t|,. weri' ari'aignoil. A coin-
low,,1 I,y lia' Ana l1'';"1 "fl'ee.i". l alibi w;,xi!.<tu!dished in Um case,

disa1.|,V:ireil 111 till' W.'O.la ami "S | ||nJ ,t ittal

yet lias not lieen fourni. j jn a fow moments.

Rape Caac at Newboro Death of Mr. John Fair, of Warturton.

1 CeFvwifiNT
a perfect fountain of fire, playing nxvny 
merrily for fully five minutes xvithout a 
pause. Then in a flash it xvas gone.

The second of these spectacles xvas 
quite as remarkable, if not as beautiful. 
It xvas what I can only describe us a 
gigantic byrst of flame that shat across 
the heavens from oust northeast to
wards xx;est soul Invest, taking the per
fect form of a monstrous feather with a 
sharply defined vdgtt.on the north, while 
that which formed the barbs spread 
downward to the south in soft, fleecy 
clouds, tho xvvstcrn edge of the feather 
just touching the edge of the moon. The 
barbs moved longitudinally, continually 
revolving as they swept along, accom
panied by incessant changes of color, 
from tho purest xvhito to light blue, 
orange and yellow. This lasted for ten 
minutes and then disappeared, when the 
familiar, xvell known electrical display, 
the ‘aurora borealis. ’ began, accompani 

unusual white, Xleocy 
These clouds remained stationery for 
four or five seconds, the stars shining 
through meanwhile, and then disap
peared.

"When the eclipse began the moon 
stood west southwest from us at about 
forty degrees from the horizon. Of 
course, xve had a perfect view of it, 
about one fifth of its surface—the north- 

portion—being darkened. From be 
ginning to end the eclipse lasted just 
two hours, and a curious feature of the 
electrical display xvas that it moved in 
perfect accord xvitli the eclipse, growing 
stronger ns tho face of the moon xvas 
darkened and gradually passing nxvay 
âs the shadow disappeared from the 
silvery disk.

illustrated Catalogue lie-.
bridge, which 
got Ids leg jammed between timbers 
which dislocated his right knee and 
tore flesh from his chest, He reached 
the shore more dead than alive an l 
managed t> crawl to a farm house 
Huron u xvas able to be removed and 
was Sent to Ids home in Pembroke.

mSend for 
fore deciding where you will go.

McCOliD. Principals

costs and damages 
reference. Thirty years ago Mr. Plum 

Boston, bought a mica mine and Two Order Clothing
rati AY &

follow Itifir example and tho result will bo 
satisfaction. The primary object of tho tailor 
is In give his customer tho most fashionable 
and iuobI becoming .garment. This is our study. 
XVe have lor the cum ing season a lino stock of 
Imp,.i-led woolens and have specially attractivo 
palIcrns lo show. A small amount of cash 
will appropriate!) apimrcl you. XN> have also 
iust pul into stock lhe tales! styles and pul - 
icrns in Tics. Cotlurs. I •tills. Gloves, ole. t.ivo 
us a call and sec what xv « can do for you.

M.WXXX7B & CO.

'Aas%
%

•ft W. C. T. U. Notes.fe The W. C. T. I’, purpose holding ;i 
lilvi iii x and musical entertainment 
the evening of the lfitli Noy., xyhen 
the prize -essays will ho rea<l and 

Further particulars

Leader Haycock, (eomylarciilly) The era
dio's Ifound lo lie rocked no matter which way

and worker, lie has nlxv ivh been foremost 
in the ranks of the yeomanry, and there is 
no doubt of bis zeal nnd ability being mi 
lizeil in the Legislature of Ontario, lit 
social life ho is witty.aml genial ; religious 
ly he is attached to the Metlio li-t. clmrvb. 
He xvas, married in 1877 to Miss Mart) a 
Grange, of Napanee, n sister of .1 T. 
Grange, exM. 1'. I’., Lennox. The home 
is blessed xvitli five children.

Mr. Haycock is one of the leading potil 
terers in Canada, in fact his plant is said 
to bo the largest in the country, o.ily 
for bis interest and enterprise Fnm 
tenac would hot have been represented in 
live stock at the World's Fair. At th 
Indtiatrial Fair Mr. Haycock won T.t pr z.es 
w ith 58 exhibits in the poultry line, and at 
the World’s Fa;r liis success was equally 
gre«t, bis prize earnings last year being 
about $1,000.

4

mviltls a warded, 
next week.

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market.

BltUUlvVlLLK

COREAN LAD if O.OTNG CALLING.in our “onlor ofA no a" departure 
business" is ten minutes at each 
regular meeting devoted to tlm titiuly 
ut" temperance and physiology. I his iy 
designed to give us it more thorough 
kn >wledge of “the houses xve live in” 
(our bodies) and the proper euro of 
them, as also the care and training of 
the young entrusted to us. Miss 
Hartwell is tho efficient sup t of this

reach fr-in tho arm pita to the knees, and 
over the whole she wears a cloak-like 
gown, which falls to her feet, and xvhich 
is ti d en with ribbon. This practically 
in ikes up the costume of a Corean lady.

ysmtlly consists of good material, aud 
uf jhi of sillv.

,,f red. The middle-aged affect blue 
wear white, which

ONTARIO
M

WANTEDclouds.Wits rendered It,
The j'ounger xvomen are

Karlev&Scviuom
i t

| and ilie widows always 
is the color of mourning.

There is a great difference in conditions 
as regards the classes of woman. A 
middle-class xvotuan when she meets the 
wife of a noble has to address lier in 
levèrent i d tpnes, and the lower classez 
bow down to the middle classes. The 
middle class women never go out of their 
h- u -es except in n.chair, nnd among them

T'ultuwiiig so c losely tl"' lx»', ilil.t uni 
l.istowvll, thv ui'w.a that a sit"

I /x (In Mo,,,lav. tli-t. 22, the spirit of 
jf,. .loll" I'air of Warlmi'to», ptnwdrag«* :tt

ihtr crime had been committed ut New 
horo on Monthly last s' fl conshln
raimhi^Dlvvais "hi, wJi'r’vh-t'ijn th" vilhttf-of Lat.s.lownu nntl there lie 

,,l ,1„. assaoft. She savs that she I, ft Ui»-.,! the "ally part of Ins ,I, I"
11“ a. 7.4» «" go'to ...........   Roll's I,is 20th year he went U, \\arl,",'lo"
ai„l sti'rteil „„ her ivtnrt, at -S ..ml ««I « - TZ?
whe n opposite Hilton’s; house, on the 1 lari it,"to" of l-.o/aVthtown. »
r-tilway she was criminally assault,-,!. : Ile I,a,I I at" a «nlleror fora year lw- 
At first’she sa"l her assaihmt was a j Ion; his death, but "ot ""til the last 
Steal,eer’ wearing a gray coat, black six weeks had he been confined to its 
pants anil soft black bat. This lead the ! bed. During, bis illness be boro bis 
villagers to bel eve that some tramp sufleratg with great patience and died 
had done the deed and a vigorous pe.eelully trust,",- in his Saviour and 
search was instituted. tin" Tuesday «he file of the world to come. He
“èni'.g she arose from her bed saying left a wife and lour children to mourn
she cotild not sleep with a secret on her the loss of a kind husband and father 
mind and stated that l!f-r assailant was tor fiver thirty years the deceased 
M ick A1 fold, son of George Alford, was a member of the Orange lodge and 
blacksmith, and that she bad withheld until the last few_ years there was sc 1-

dom it meeting of L O. 1-*. Mo. 1 .it 
which he was not present. In politics 
he xvas a staunch Conservative, xvhile 
in church matters be was a true and 
devoted member of the Church of

department.
Our latest work is the gift of a good 

wooden sheet to an aged couple 
who, unless assisted, must 
during the cold winter.

We xvotihl like to see a 
an ce of members at our next meeting, 
th * 2nd Friday in Nov. at three 
o'clock at Mrs A. Blanchard's, Mill 
street, to listen to the reports of dele
gates from the Provincial convention. 
Visitors always welcome.

This la Concentration.

to the land of peace and happiness.
Mr. Fair was bom on a. farm mar

IAltK FillBN1I8 o TH K

Farmer and Builder
suffer

full attend-
they have the best Assort,,,Cn of 
Hardware, Tinware, l'nints, Dipt, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Class, Siher- 
ware, Fishing Tackle. Ac., 1» town, 
and prices to suit tlm tunes. the 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 

nd ammunition of best quality

be clawed tb*e wlvce of achulftl'8 or Tin* Tailor Vaught On.
Dudely Sloxvpny—This coat doesn’t 

fits Tell that tailor xvhen you sue him 
that I said he is an ass.

Valet—He knows it already, sir. He 
admitted it when Uo came here expect 
ing to collect his bill last 
Siftings.

THE LAND OF “PRETTY SOON."

100,000 DEACONmteroreterH and thofto of (lootufa and of 
tire trailers that go to Peking.

of Corea are rot much re-Tlit*
k éctp.l in the lawn of tlie country as re- 
..mis nlieiiiauoe. The son gets all the 
pr« p'ny and »lte daughters inherit noth
in;: Daughters are by no means so wel
come ns S-.1IS, and a woman who bears 
many gills is considered a disgrace to the 
clan,

women AND CALF SKINS
A >1 ifitake i nai mmihim.

The conversation moved along xvitli 
the ticking of the little clock on one of 
the bookcases before us, A put cat that 

prowling 'about knocked down a 
book from its place. Thu master picked 
it up. It xvas it copy of J3un Ilur. The 
talk turned to the author.

• I asked Wallace one day,” said the 
talker, “if he had made any goographi
cal mistakes in eUbur of his two last AVU many a «'uvctcl Ihh.iu
xxmrkfi. Hu told me that in one of the Aro stowed away there In that land some- *
best descriptions he had he was mis where J ^
taken as to locality. But he said that The land ofVret.y tioon." lAfCJ J ^
six months after the book xvas out lie There are uncut jewel* of powdhle fame 
received a letter front a woman calling Lying about In the dust.hi, attention to the mistake. She Pave 1 lŒlifflf

lum all the evidence necessary to uStab And O! this idiicc. while ii t-c.-m* h, u.-ar. i dV rnDYRir,HT<;Ififartherawuy than the wi.h-uT-^ 1 CUM Y KlU I O.
is fair, yet we never get , MN at,,S5Taî' aaloâm™ JJ. mûâ

ttll'NN A- CO., who have had nearly fifty years’ 
The land of “Prettv Sihhi." experience in tho tmtent buslnesa. Com munira-I tl ir.B Btrlctly confidential. A lliimllioolt ot In-

Th» ™>.l that tea,Is to that mvstiv l,.,fl j
Is Strewn Xvith pitiful wrecks, [ .ca! and scientific books sent free.

And the ships that have suited for Its shining \ 1 n n i' n at l reVn” h efs'r J r n t Ut o' A nrer'refrefa^d
s,rHll<* thus aro brouulit wiilcly beioro the public with-

Rcar skeletons mi I heir docks. out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
■ « «» M'""- «' »..... .. »

A.nd funnel-at iiigli! than al iitxmt world. #.*< ay~vr. Sanmlc conies sent free.
O. let us hvxxMrc of Hint land down then Oullding Edition, monthly, t-’Ma year. Single

Tlw ho,it of "Pretty
- Lila Wlweh-i' Wilcox. . r. inscs. with plans, vuatilinu buildurs tosbow tbb - — - • • ■ ■ re j atesfc dealiriis flind secure c«intraiita. AddressJt VO, NSW y VMS. iIVi tiUVADWAT,

xx’uuk.—TexasGuns a 
8ee them.

box 25 cents.
One

( >ne pill it dose, one 
One pill relieves constipation, 
box euros an ordinary case. One pill 
taken weekly neutralW'« forlli’ation of 
uric acid in the lilool and prevents 
Brigbla Kidney disease ami Diabetes. 
True only of l)r. Chase's Kiilroy-Li 
Pills.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLF 

TANNERY.
COAL OIL

at hie
1 know uf n land when* the streets 

With the things which 
It is walled with the utotiev xve meant to have 

ed,

broken

meant toC'.irenn girls get most of their fun In 
llietr cldUlimisl. They trot wound with 
the hoy. ami play as they will until they 

7 years old. They wear clothes like 
llieii inutlie,e, or, if they are poor, practi
cally no clothes „t all, and they can do 
at: >„t as they please.. After the age of 7 

allotved to play outside

Low PriceBest Quality.

karley ulock 

ATHENS

Idcnsurcs fur which we grieve, 
words unspoken, t lie promis s

Ai
Thetho name because Ik* had threati-maHo 

kill bur if she tlivtilgvtl it. vyvvqmuit 
xvas at once ii-sm d for Alford’s at test 
and on Wednesday he was brought (he 
fore Magistrate Shaver and Rcuvu Fàul (
for trial The tivisoher did not appear hug and. vv ,
to realize th,l ierions position he tJeeu- Hi» "ok , place on \Ved..
niod and made little effort to obtain Oct. 24, m St. John s chinch, Lins- 
. i len e to prove ... alibi. The girl dmvnc, where a very eloquent and ,«- 
told a ktrfec'ly straight story, adhering )"'<*».«e sen;, » was ptvae ed by the 

O hev .E state,uen? that her assailant R-v. C. d. X ou»ge. After t e services 
to lier nrht was of tho church t‘.e Orange brethren paid
WOrenittg'd for trial and wL lodged in their last tribute of love and n»|>ect to 
iirockv He Ml on Thmsday last. ' th. ir d,'patted brother, and »h.l. the

D, behalf of the prisoner it is coflin was being taken to lie vault the 
allLed that l,c does not possess a gray Onmgemen's band played a sad yet 

coat • that the medical examination ; beauttfnl march, 
failed to establish that the crime 1 The deepest sympathy 
chained had beer committed ; and the bereaved wile and family and 
tbâum alibi can be proven. An at, , trust that they may follow las good 
ÏempUa l-eing made to secure the j example and at last meet to part no 

prisoner’s release on bailf I more.-Com.

A. Q. McORADY SONS
that in LiteSheriff McIntyre si va

there have lieeil 22 in-past 22 years 
dictaient» for murder at the Cornxvall 
assizes—one a year——and two exucii- 
tions—Clarke' brown in 1877, and 
J any Slav in in 1892.’

Kidney Facts.

they are not 
f the walls which surround the house.

the streets, 
older

0\toy are never seen op 
a d ns they grow 
life becomes njofe and more a seclud
ed one. At eight or nine they are taught 
the Corean characters and how to sew, to 
embroider and.to keep house. They are 
often engaged at ten, and are married at 

It is a curious 
thing Vi at they practically lose their

| names after they are eleven. The custom Bpect the xvoman, but he said if lie made 
wo were able to js j„st the rev rue of ours. .We often call j the correction he would remove xvhat 
In 4 months ho Kj,-i *“biiby* when she is little. The j fofod been an impression on the minds of 

was fully restored to Vureans call their girls by fixed names : many for years, and ns the mistake in 
of this medicine, until the/*get" to be eleven, after which j V0lVed no infringoinent on historical 

they are called "àga” or baby. After a fact, he concluded to let it btauiL 
is married ihe take# her huttbaud’s i

JOS. LANE. their

■Mata St..opposite Male's Hoot * Shoe Store

BltOCKVIl. LE
lish the truth of her statement and Ids 
investigations corroborated what she 
had written,”

“Did he correct it in a later edition?” 
“I asked him-that and he said he liaif 

It xvas not because he did not re

son xv.-is takenIn .Ian., 1892, my 
with Kidney disease, 
ded by three physicians, mvl change of 
climate ho grexv wor-e* and by ’93 had 
faden from 195 lbs to 95 lbs. In 10 

to use Dr. Oh use’s

<*> Though utten-
Carrics tho

\LARGEST stock of watches i thirteen and fourteen.

days from starting 
Kidney-Liver l’ills 
move him home, 
gained 50 lbs and 
health by the 
Jno. S. Hastings, 23 St. Paul st., 
Montreal.

Of any house in town

WILL BK SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 
■pectaly.

en wanting anything In our

is extended to

s
woman

) vGive us a call wb 
Ine. We can suit Jv. J
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